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Objectives: Observing the serological cross-reactivity between SARS-CoV-2 and dengue virus (DV), we 

aimed to elucidate its effect on dengue serodiagnosis and infectivity in a highly dengue-endemic city in 

India. 

Methods: A total of 52 COVID-19 (reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction [RT-PCR] positive) 

serum samples were tested in rapid lateral flow immunoassays and DV immunoglobulin G (IgG) enzyme- 

linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) to detect DV or SARS-CoV-2 IgG/immunoglobulin M. The COVID-19 

antibody (Ab) positive samples were subjected to a virus neutralization test (Huh7 cells) using DV type 1 

(DV1) clinical isolate. 

Results: Most (93%) of the SARS-CoV-2 Ab-positive serum samples cross-reacted with DV in rapid or 

ELISA tests. All were DV RNA and nonstructural protein 1 (NS1) antigen-negative. COVID-19 serum sam- 

ples that were DV cross-reactive neutralized DV1. Of these, 57% had no evidence of DV pre-exposure (DV 

NS1 Ab-negative). The computational study also supported potential interactions between SARS-CoV-2 Ab 

and DV1. 

Conclusion: DV serodiagnosis will be inconclusive in areas co-endemic for both viruses. The COVID-19 

pandemic appears to impart a protective response against DV in DV-endemic populations. 

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of International Society for Infectious Diseases. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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In December 2019, the world faced the first wave of COVID-19. 

t was initially an endemic outbreak in the Hubei province, China. 

OVID-19 is an acute pneumonia-like respiratory illness in humans 

aused by a betacoronavirus , SARS-CoV-2. As even droplet nuclei 

an spread the virus, person-to-person transmission became ram- 

ant, augmented by super-spreader events. By the end of January 

020, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the outbreak 

 Public Health Emergency of International Concern ( World Health 

rganization, 2020 ). The COVID-19 pandemic completed its first 

ear at the cost of 129 million infections and 2 million deaths 

lobally and still counting ( World Health Organization, 2022a ). In- 
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ia reported over 34 million confirmed cases of COVID-19, with 

61,0 0 0 deaths up to November 8, 2021 ( World Health Organiza- 

ion, 2022b ). 

It was anecdotally reported that antibodies (Abs) elicited 

gainst SARS-CoV-2 cross-reacted with dengue virus (DV) and 

ave false-positive results in DV immunoglobulin G (IgG) and im- 

unoglobulin M (IgM) rapid tests ( Yan et al. , 2020 ). At about the

ame time, we started monitoring the onset and subsequent spread 

f COVID-19 over several months and observed that the highly 

engue-endemic regions remained relatively less affected in terms 

f COVID-19 severity and mortality ( Biswas et al. , 2020 ). Follow- 

ng up on this observation, we found that five of 13 archived 

V serum samples (from 2017, pre-dating the pandemic) cross- 

eacted with SARS-CoV-2 antigen (Ags) and gave false-positive 

gG and IgM results in Spike protein-based COVID-19 rapid tests 

 Nath et al., 2021b ). However, other studies have shown that DV- 

nfected serum did not cross-react with nucleocapsid-based SARS- 
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oV-2 Ab test kits ( Faccini-Martínez et al. , 2020 ). Several publica- 

ions by Lau et al. on SARS-CoV-2 Ab detection by highly sensitive 

hemiluminescent immunoassays stated that cross-reactivity with 

V was not observed ( Lau et al. , 2021 , 2020a , 2020b ). 

Again, our computational docking studies detected a potential 

ole of convalescent DV Abs in interacting with key angiotensin- 

onverting enzyme 2 receptor-binding regions of SARS-CoV-2 Spike 

ntigen and strongly supported our previous cross-reactivity re- 

ults ( Nath et al., 2021a ). Finally, scientists from Israel extensively 

robed and confirmed the cross-reactivity between DV Abs and 

ARS-CoV-2 antigen(s) and vice versa using lateral flow immunoas- 

ay (LFIA)-based rapid tests and enzyme-linked immunosorbent 

ssays (ELISAs) ( Lustig et al. , 2021 ). They reported about 22% sero-

ogical cross-reactivity both ways. Thus, there was ample evidence 

f serological cross-reactivity between the two distinct families of 

iruses ( Flaviviridae and Coronaviridae ). This aroused the question 

f whether they are also cross-protective ( Biswas et al. , 2020 ). 

Therefore, we investigated the reverse scenario, i.e., whether 

he increasing seropositivity for SARS-CoV-2 resulting from the on- 

oing pandemic has any impact on the dengue occurrences in 

ighly dengue-endemic regions like Kolkata, India. Initially, we per- 

ormed docking studies with SARS-CoV-2 Ab and DV envelope anti- 

en. This was followed by checking COVID-19 Ab cross-reactivity in 

V serological tests. Finally, the DV type 1 (DV1) neutralization test 

as conducted using the serum samples of SARS-CoV-2 infected 

atients. 

ethods 

tudy subjects 

Serum samples from 52 clinically and laboratory-confirmed 

swab reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction [RT-PCR] 

ositive) patients with COVID-19 (Patients 1-52, Supplementary Ta- 

le S1) were collected from Behala Balananda Brahmachari Hospi- 

al and Research Center in Kolkata from September 2020 to Jan- 

ary 2021. All patients showed mild to severe COVID-19 symptoms 

ut were discharged from the hospital eventually on recovery. The 

tudy was approved by the respective Institutional Ethical Com- 

ittees of the previously mentioned hospital and Council of Sci- 

ntific & Industrial Research-Indian Institute of Chemical Biology 

CSIR-IICB), Kolkata. Written informed consent (in their native lan- 

uage) was obtained from all individual participants included in 

his study. All experiments were carried out per relevant guidelines 

nd regulations. 

engue and COVID-19 LFIAs 

DV-specific IgG, IgM, and NS1 Ag detection were done using the 

tandard Diagnostics-Bioline Dengue Duo rapid test kit. As men- 

ioned in the kit insert, the test kit was tested in four different 

tudy sites to determine its sensitivity and specificity. In brief, it 

howed 92.4% (95% confidence interval [CI]: 86.1-95.9%) sensitivity 

nd 98.4% (95% CI: 95.5-99.5%) specificity for dengue NS1 Ag. For 

etection of dengue IgG/IgM, the kit showed 94.2% (95% CI: 88.5- 

7.2%) sensitivity and 96.4% (95% CI: 93.0-98.2%) specificity. This 

it has also been used to test four mosquito-borne pathogens, e.g., 

apanese encephalitis virus, Yellow Fever virus, Plasmodium falci- 

arum, and Plasmodium vivax, but there was no cross-reactivity. 

COVID-19-specific IgG and IgM detection was carried out using 

he Abcheck kit. This kit detects Abs against the Spike protein of 

ARS-CoV-2. Per the kit brochure, the positive and negative coin- 

ident rates for SARS-CoV-2 IgM detection were 93.42% and 96%, 

espectively. In the case of SARS-CoV-2 IgG detection, the positive 

nd negative coincident rates were 98.68% and 97.5%, respectively. 
577 
n both cases, results were obtained considering viral RNA detec- 

ion as the gold standard. 

All tests were done per the manufacturer’s instructions. In brief, 

ach serum sample (20 μl) was added in a specified area of each 

est strip, followed by two drops ( ∼80–100 μl) of kit-specific assay 

uffer in the designated spot, depending on the test kit. Appear- 

nces of "test line/control line" for all strip tests were confirmed 

o ensure the validity of the assay. In the case of the NS1 Ag de-

ection strip, 100 μl of serum was added to the specified area. After 

0-15 minutes, IgG- and IgM-specific lines were observed, confirm- 

ng seropositive results. 

ARS-CoV-2 Ab ELISA 

All COVID-19 serum samples were also tested in the SARS-CoV- 

 Spike protein IgG detection ELISA kit (CST #20154). The ELISA 

as performed per the manufacturer’s protocol. In brief, serum 

amples were heat-inactivated at 53 °C for 30 minutes and diluted 

1:800) with sample diluent (provided in the kit) before running 

he assay. The absorbance of blank at 450 nm was subtracted 

rom the optical density (OD)optical density of a sample, and also 

ith positive and negative controls. Diluted samples were con- 

idered positive if OD(optical density) was more than 4.1 times 

he negative control OD(optical density). Samples were negative if 

D(optical density) at 450 nm was less than three times the nega- 

ive control OD. Per the kit insert, this kit has 100% specificity and 

5.2% sensitivity. 

V IgG ELISA 

The ELISA was performed according to the protocol provided in 

he kit (Euroimmun, Cat-EI 266b-9601G). Each patient’s serum was 

iluted (1:101) in the sample buffer of the kit. The quantitative 

valuation of reactive unit per ml (RU/ml) for each sample well of 

icroplate was calculated by plotting the calibrator extinction co- 

fficient with the calibrator’s RU/ml. Samples with a cut-off value 

 22 RU/ml were considered dengue IgG ELISA-positive. 

V NS1 Ab ELISA 

DV NS1 Ab ELISA was performed per the manufacturer’s proto- 

ol (R&D Systems, Cat-DENG00). Recombinant NS1 antigens of DV 

ypes 1, 2, 3, and 4 were precoated onto microplate wells. This kit 

nvolves treatment of the samples to minimize false-positive re- 

ults because of cross-reactive Abs to related flaviviruses, such as 

he Zika virus. Samples were diluted 50-fold before adding to the 

reatment plate and were, overall, diluted 100-fold before addition 

o the NS1 Ab detection plate. 

T-PCR for DV 

RNA was extracted from 200 μl of COVID-19 serum samples us- 

ng the High Pure Viral Nucleic Acid Extraction Kit (Roche), per 

he kit’s prescribed manual. RT-PCR was done using primers, as 

escribed by Lanciotti et al. ( Lanciotti et al. , 1992 ), to detect the

resence of DV RNA. 

ell line 

Huh7 cells were obtained from National Centre For Cell Sci- 

nce, India. Cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s 

edium (DMEM) (D5796, Sigma) supplemented with 10% fetal 

ovine serum (Gibco) and Pen-Strep and L-Glutamine mix (Sigma) 

nd Amphotericin B-2.5μg/ml (Gibco). Cell monolayers were grown 

t 37 °C with 5%CO 2 . During the passage, cells were washed with 

hosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (1X) and detached with Trypsin- 

thylenediaminetetraacetic acid (1X) (Gibco). 
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Table 1 

List of the serum samples used for virus neutralization tests. 

DV-Ab + , CoV-Ab-, NS1 + (Archived 

pre-pandemic serums of 2017) 

DV-Ab-, CoV-Ab-, NS1- (Archived 

pre-pandemic serums) 

DV-Ab-, CoV-Ab + , NS1-(COVID-19 

serums) 

DV-Ab + , CoV-Ab + , NS1-(COVID-19 

serums) 

17-D-37 N-2 Sample No. 18 Sample Nos. 1-16; 

17-D-50 N-4 Sample No. 19 20-38; 42-50 

17-D-30 N-8 Sample No. 41 

17-D-68 N-10 

DV = dengue virus; Ab = antibody; No = number; Nos = numbers; NS1 = nonstructural protein 1. 
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irus 

DV1 was cultured from a serum sample collected during a 2017 

engue outbreak in Kolkata as described previously ( Nath et al. , 

020 ). Briefly, the serum sample was filtered using a 0.22 μm PES 

yringe filter, inoculated in monolayer C6/36 cells, and incubated 

or five days. After three passages in C6/36 cells, the DV1 titer in 

he supernatant was determined and stored in aliquots as stocks. 

he NS1 gene of this virus was sequenced and deposited in the 

enetic Codes Databank (GenBank) (MT072226). We passaged the 

irus only three times to keep it close to the clinical scenario. This 

irus is not plaque-forming, as reported previously in the case of 

ther low passage clinical isolates ( Raut et al. , 2019 ). 

V neutralization assay (VNT) 

Serum samples were selected based on the results of LFIA and 

LISA. Samples negative for DV Abs, SARS-CoV-2 Ab, and NS1 

ere considered DV-negative serum controls for neutralization. 

redated COVID-19 pandemic samples, which were DV Ab-positive, 

ARS-CoV-2 Ab-negative, and NS1-positive were considered as 

ositive serum controls for DV neutralization. Cross-reacting and 

on–cross-reacting COVID-19 serum samples were tested for DV- 

eutralizing activity ( Table 1 ). Serum samples were inactivated at 

6 °C for 30 minutes and diluted with an equal volume of DMEM 

supplemented with Pen-Strep, L-Glutamine mix, Sigma, and Am- 

hotericin B, 2.5μg/ml). In each well of 96-well plates, 300 μl of 

iluted (1:1) serum was added. This was followed by adding 300 

l DV1 inoculum (100 X median tissue culture infectious dose) 

 World Organization for Animal Health, 2022 ). Diluted serum sam- 

les and DV1 inoculum were incubated at 37 °C with 5%CO 2 for one 

our. Then, 300 μl of Huh7 cell suspension was added to each well, 

nd the plate was kept in an incubator. After 12 hours of incuba- 

ion, 500 μl of DMEM was added to each well. At 48 hours after 

reatment, 600 μl of DMEM was added to maintain optimum pH. 

t 72 hours after incubation, the supernatant was aspirated from 

ach well, and cells were washed with 1 ml of 1X PBS twice. After 

ashing, 200 μl of fresh DMEM was added to each well, and cells 

ere harvested; stored at -80 °C until RNA was extracted. 

NA extraction and intracellular virus quantification 

As described before, RNA was isolated from 200 μl of Huh7 cell 

ysate of each well. RNA quantity was determined using Nanodrop 

ne (Thermo). Virus titer was determined using SYBR Green dye- 

ased one-step quantitive (q) RT-PCR with Luna Universal One-Step 

RT-PCR reagent (New England Biolabs). qRT-PCR was done us- 

ng an equal quantity of RNA from each experimental condition. 

uantstudio 5 (Applied Biosystems, Thermo) was used to run the 

PCRs. Primers for qRT-PCRs were the same as described for DV1 

erotyping by Lanciotti et al. ( Lanciotti et al. , 1992 ). 

n silico docking experiment 

Protein Data Bank (PDB) structure files of SARS-CoV-2 Ab, DV1, 

nd West Nile Virus (WNV) envelope antigen were retrieved from 
578 
he Research Collaboratory for Structural Bioinformatics PDB; PDB 

D: 7BWJ (SARS-CoV-2 receptor-binding domain [RBD] neutralizing 

b), 3G7T (DV1 envelope protein in the postfusion conformation), 

HG0 (WNV envelope glycoprotein). The SARS-CoV-2 Ab structure 

as in neutralizing condition with SARS-CoV-2 Spike protein RBD. 

 separate PDB structure file of the Ab was created consisting of 

nly the paratope i.e. the fragment antigen-binding part, using Py- 

OL Molecular Graphics System Version 2.3.3. (Schrödinger, LLC 

oftware). Subsequent processing of these structure files, such as 

olvent deletion, deletion of alternate positions (retaining only the 

ighest occupancy positions), hydrogen addition, and partial charge 

ssignment, were done using the Dock Prep plugin of Chimera 

oftware ( Pettersen et al. , 2004 ). Standard residues (receptor amino 

cids) were assigned AMBER ff14sb partial charges ( Cornell et al. , 

995 ; Maier et al. , 2015 ). For the receptor cofactors with AN- 

ECHAMBER, AM1-BCC charges were computed, which is included 

n Chimera ( Jakalian et al. , 20 0 0 ; Wang et al. , 2006 ). After all the

odifications, the modified Ab structure was uploaded as a re- 

eptor PDB file in each of the two Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) 

lgorithm-based docking servers, i.e., ClusPro ( Kozakov et al. , 2017 ) 

nd ZDOCK ( Pierce et al. , 2014 ), along with DV or WNV envelope

ntigen as ligand input PDB file. For ClusPro, Ab mode was en- 

bled for docking. A total of 10 antigen-antibody complex struc- 

ures were predicted by each of the servers. All the interaction 

nterfaces of 20 complex structures were thoroughly analyzed in 

yMol using the "find any interaction within 3.5 ̊A cut-off" plugin. 

ach amino acid of antigen(s) in the interaction interface was iden- 

ified and marked. The marked amino acids were listed and ana- 

yzed in Microsoft Excel (Supplementary Table S2). 

esults 

he patients with COVID-19 serum samples were highly false-positive 

n DV LFIAs 

Serum samples from 52 clinically and laboratory-confirmed 

swab RT-PCR-positive) patients with COVID-19 (Patients 1-52, 

upplementary Table S1) were collected from Behala Balananda 

rahmachari Hospital and Research Center in Kolkata from 

eptember 2020 to January 2021. All patients showed mild to se- 

ere COVID-19 symptoms but were discharged from the hospital 

ventually on recovery. 

All the serum samples were tested for SARS-CoV-2 Abs (IgG and 

gM) using the Abcheck COVID-19 rapid strip test. It was found that 

7 of 52 samples were positive for IgG, IgM, or both. Therefore, 90% 

f serum samples contained a detectable amount of SARS-CoV-2 

bs ( Table 2 ). The previously mentioned results were confirmed 

sing the SARS-CoV-2 Spike protein serological IgG ELISA kit. The 

LISA results corroborated precisely with the results of the LFIA 

iagnostic kit. 

These serum samples were tested on lateral flow-based Stan- 

ard Diagnostics-Bioline Dengue Duo rapid strip test detecting 

V IgG, IgM, and NS1 antigen per the manufacturer’s instruc- 

ions. Samples from 34 of 47 patients with COVID-19 were only 

V IgG-positive, seven were IgG and IgM dual positive, and one 
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Table 2 

List of 52 COVID-19 NAT-positive serum samples along with the test results in AbCheck COVID-19 rapid Ab test; SARS-CoV-2 Spike IgG ELISA, CST; Standard Diagnostics- 

Bioline Dengue Duo (IgG, IgM, and NS1), Euroimmun DV IgG ELISA, and R&D Systems DV NS1 Ab ELISA. 

SL no. Sample Name AbCheck 

COVID-19 IgG 

AbCheck 

COVID-19 IgM 

SARS-CoV-2 

Spike IgG ELISA 

SD-BIOLINE 

Dengue IgG 

SD-BIOLINE 

Dengue IgM 

SD-BIOLINE 

Dengue NS1 Ag 

EUROIMMUN 

DV IgG ELISA 

NS1 Ab ELISA 

1 Patient-1 + + + + + - + + 

2 Patient-2 + + + + - - + - 

3 Patient-3 + + + + + - + + 

4 Patient-4 + + + + - - + - 

5 Patient-5 - + + + - - + - 

6 Patient-6 + + + + - - + - 

7 Patient-7 + + + + - - + + 

8 Patient-8 + + + + - - + - 

9 Patient-9 + + + + - - + + 

10 Patient-10 + + + + - - + + 

11 Patient-11 + - + + + - + + 

12 Patient-12 + + + + - - + - 

13 Patient-13 + - + + - - + - 

14 Patient-14 + + + + - - + - 

15 Patient-15 + + + + - - + - 

16 Patient-16 + + + + + - + + 

17 Patient-17 - - - - - - + - 

18 Patient-18 + + + - - - - - 

19 Patient-19 + + + - - - - - 

20 Patient-20 + - + + + - + + 

21 Patient-21 + + + + - - + - 

22 Patient-22 + + + + - - + - 

23 Patient-23 + + + + - - + + 

24 Patient-24 + + + + - - + - 

25 Patient-25 - + + + - - + - 

26 Patient-26 + + + + - - + - 

27 Patient-27 + + + + - - + + 

28 Patient-28 + + + + + - + + 

29 Patient-29 + + + + - - + - 

30 Patient-30 + + + + - - + - 

31 Patient-31 + + + + + - + + 

32 Patient-32 + + + + - - + - 

33 Patient-33 + + + - + - - - 

34 Patient-34 + + + + - - + - 

35 Patient-35 - + + + - - + - 

36 Patient-36 + + + - - - + - 

37 Patient-37 + + + + - - + + 

38 Patient-38 + + + + - - + + 

39 Patient-39 - - - + - - + - 

40 Patient-40 - - - - - - - - 

41 Patient-41 + + + - - - - - 

42 Patient-42 + + + + - - + - 

43 Patient-43 + - + + - - + + 

44 Patient-44 + + + + - - + - 

45 Patient-45 - + + + - - + + 

46 Patient-46 + + + + - - + - 

47 Patient-47 + + + - - - + - 

48 Patient-48 + + + + - - + + 

49 Patient-49 + + + + - - + - 

50 Patient-50 + + + + - - + - 

51 Patient-51 - - - + - - + + 

52 Patient-52 - - - + - - - + 

n = 43/52 n = 43/52 n = 47/52 n = 34/47 n = 8/47 n = 0/52 n = 43/47 n = 19/52 

IgG/IgM (n = 47/52) IgG/IgM (n = 42/47) 

The samples in bold, were negative in SARS-CoV-2 Ab tests. The cross-reactivity with DV Ab tests was considered only for the SARS-CoV-2 Ab-positive samples. 

The " + " sign signifies that the test result was positive; the "-" sign signifies that the test result was negative. 

Ab = antibody; Ag = antigen; CST = Cell Signaling Technology; DV = dengue virus; ELISA = enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; IgG = immunoglobulin G; IgM = im- 

munoglobulin M; NAT = Nucleic acid testing; NS1 = nonstructural protein 1; R&D = Research & Diagnostics; SD-BIOLINE = Standard Diagnostics-Bioline; SL = serial. 
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as only IgM-positive. All the samples tested negative for NS1 Ag 

 Table 2 ). It is interesting to observe that overall, 42 samples (34

gG-positive, 7 IgG/IgM-positive, 1 IgM-positive = 42) constituted 

bout 89% (42/47) of the COVID-19 seropositive cases that "cross- 

eacted" in DV serological strip tests (Supplementary Figure S1). 

erum samples from patients 33 and 52 were respectively DV IgM- 

ositive and IgG-positive in rapid Ab tests but negative in DV IgG 

LISA. One sample (patient 40) was all negative, whereas some 

OVID-19 samples (patients 17, 39, 51, and 52) were SARS-CoV-2 
579 
b-negative but DV IgG-positive by LFIA (patient 52) or ELISA (pa- 

ient 17) or both (patient 39, 51) ( Table 2 ). 

engue IgG ELISA on serum samples from patients with COVID-19 

onfirmed the high degree of cross-reactivity 

A total of 43 of 47 SARS-CoV-2 Ab-positive samples were found 

V IgG ELISA-positive, constituting about 91% of all the samples 

aving detectable SARS-CoV-2 Ab ( Table 2 ). This result coincided 
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Table 3 

List of COVID-19-predated healthy control serum samples tested using the Abcheck COVID-19 IgG/IgM and Standard Diagnostics-Bioline Dengue Duo rapid test 

kits. A total of 10 of 32 samples were positive. 

SL No. Sample Name SD-BIOLINE Dengue IgG SD- BIOLINE Dengue IgM SD-BIOLINE Dengue NS1 Ag 

1 P-H-1 + - - 

2 P-H-2 + - - 

3 P-H-3 - - - 

4 P-H-4 - - - 

5 P-H-5 + - - 

6 P-H-6 - - - 

7 P-H-7 - - - 

8 P-H-8 + - - 

9 P-H-9 - - - 

10 P-H-10 - - - 

11 P-H-11 - - - 

12 P-H-12 - - - 

13 P-H-13 + - - 

14 P-H-14 + - - 

15 P-H-15 - - - 

16 P-H-16 - - - 

17 P-H-17 - - - 

18 P-H-18 - - - 

19 P-H-19 - - - 

20 P-H-20 + - - 

21 P-H-21 - - - 

22 P-H-22 - - - 

23 P-H-23 - - - 

24 P-H-24 - - - 

25 P-H-25 + - - 

26 P-H-26 - - - 

27 P-H-27 - - - 

28 P-H-28 + - - 

29 P-H-29 + - - 

30 P-H-30 - - - 

31 P-H-31 - - - 

32 P-H-32 - - - 

The " + ” sign signifies a positive result; the “-” sign signifies a negative result. 

Ag = antigen; IgG = immunoglobulin G; IgM = immunoglobulin M; SD-BIOLINE = Standard Diagnostics-Bioline; SL = serial. 
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ell with the strip test results (89%). Serum samples from patients 

7, 36, and 47 were negative in DV rapid tests but positive in DV 

gG ELISA. 

OVID-19 serum samples did not contain DV RNA 

RT-PCR of extracted RNA from sera revealed that all samples 

ere negative for DV RNA. 

V lateral flow-based strip test of COVID-19 predated healthy control 

amples indicated lower DV seroprevalence 

A total of 32 healthy sera (P-H-1 to 32), predating the COVID-19 

utbreak, collected from October 2016 to July 2017 from Kolkata, 

ere tested using the Standard Diagnostics-Bioline Dengue Duo 

apid test. A total of 10 samples gave positive results in only 

engue IgG, which is about 31.25 % of the sample size ( Table 3 ).

o serum tested positive for dengue IgM or NS1 Ag. 

S1 Ab ELISA of COVID-19 samples to determine the previous 

engue-exposure 

All 52 COVID-19 samples were tested in NS1 Ab Capture ELISA, 

nd 19 samples were positive for DV NS1 Ab. Among SARS-CoV-2 

b-positive samples, 17 tested positive for NS1 Ab (17/47 = 36.2%). 

omputational docking studies with flavivirus envelope antigen and 

ARS-CoV-2 antibody predicted cross-reactive neutralization potency 

gainst DV 

The structural PDB file of DV1 envelope antigen (PDB ID: 3G7T) 

as dock-prepared in Chimera software along with the SARS-CoV- 
580
 RBD neutralizing Ab PDB file (PDB ID: 7BWJ). After adding ad- 

itional rotamers, charges, and forcefield in the structural files, 

he DV antigen and SARS-CoV-2 Ab PDB files were docked us- 

ng two FFT-based docking servers, i.e., ClusPro and ZDOCK. Each 

ocking server provided 10 predicted antigen-antibody complex 

tructures. A total of 20 predicted structures were analyzed in Py- 

OL software, and the antigen-antibody interacting surface was 

apped. Only the common interactions predicted by both ClusPro 

nd ZDOCK were considered to increase the specificity. It was ob- 

erved that among the 20 predicted structures, SARS-CoV-2 Ab in- 

eracted 46 times with the DV1 neutralization epitope region (aa 

95-395) ( Chen et al. , 2017 ) ( Figure 1 ) (Supplementary Table S2).

o compare the interaction frequency, we also set a control dock- 

ng experiment with another flavivirus envelope antigen, i.e., WNV 

nvelope antigen (PDB ID: 2HG0). After similar structural refine- 

ent and docking with the SARS-CoV-2 Ab, it was found that the 

ARS-CoV-2 Ab interacted only nine times (Supplementary Table 

2) in the neutralization epitope site of WNV envelope antigen (aa 

95-395) ( Beasley and Barrett, 2002 ). 

ARS-CoV-2 infected patients’ serum samples can neutralize DV1 

linical isolate (VNT) 

NS1 and DV Ab-positive serum samples (predating COVID-19) 

ere considered positive controls. Healthy serum samples (pre- 

ating the COVID-19 pandemic), negative for DV Abs, SARS-CoV- 

 Ab, and DV NS1 were used as negative serum controls. In this 

tudy, samples that were positive for SARS-CoV-2 and DV Abs but 

S1-negative were tested for neutralization potential. Samples that 

ere not cross-reacting, i.e., SARS-CoV-2 Ab-positive but DV Ab- 

egative, were also tested ( Table 1 ). 
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Figure 1. Representative docking complex of DV antigen and SARS-CoV-2 antibody. Among the 10 docked models of the ClusPro server, model 8 showed the highest number 

of interactions by SARS-CoV-2 Ab in the DEIII region of DV type 1 envelope antigen. The SARS-CoV-2 Ab is colored red and the envelope antigen is colored green. The amino 

acids in the epitope region of DEIII interacting with the Ab are colored blue. Polar interactions between amino acids are marked as yellow dotted lines. Ab = antibody; 

DEIII = dengue virus envelope protein domain III; DV = dengue virus. 
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Intracellular DV genome equivalents were highest for the neg- 

tive serum controls. In the case of positive serum controls, DV1 

ield was much reduced ( P = < 0.0 0 01) than in negative serum

ontrols, as expected. The COVID-19 serum samples (those were 

lso DV Ab-positive but NS1-negative) effectively neutralized DV 

 P = 0.0 0 01) ( Figure 2 , Supplementary Table S3). Only three

erum samples were SARS-CoV-2 Ab-positive but DV Ab-negative 

 Table 2 ). All three samples (Nos. 18, 19, 41) were unable to neu-

ralize DV1 ( Figure 2 ). 

iscussion 

Approximately 89-91% of COVID-19 Ab-positive serum sam- 

les cross-reacted with DV in LFIA (42/47) or ELISA tests (43/47) 

 Table 2 ). Overall, 44 of 47 COVID-19 Ab-positive samples (93%) 

ave evidence of DV seropositivity ( Table 2 ). This starkly con- 

rasts with the COVID-19 samples from Israel showing 22% cross- 

eactivity ( Lustig et al. , 2021 ) with DV, Israel being a dengue

on-endemic region. The observed DV seropositivity was notably 

igher than the prepandemic (2017) dengue seroprevalence in In- 

ia ( Murhekar et al. , 2019 ). The latter was estimated at 48.7%. 

Serum samples from 32 apparently healthy patients (without 

ny history of dengue), collected from 2016 to 2017 in Kolkata, 

howed 32% seropositivity for DV IgG ( Table 3 ). Thus, the sero- 

ogical cross-reaction of over 93% of SARS-CoV-2 infected patients’ 

erum samples could not be explained by the background DV sero- 

revalence of 32% for Kolkata or 49% for India ( Murhekar et al. ,

019 ). Only 36.2% of samples tested positive for NS1 Ab. There- 

ore, the remaining (93-36) = 57% DV cross-reacting COVID-19 Ab- 

ositive serum samples had no evidence of previous DV exposure. 

The high percentage of DV cross-reactivity in the COVID-19 

erum samples also did not corroborate that India experienced a 

uch smaller number of dengue cases in 2020 ( National Vector 

orne Disease Control Program, 2022 ). Interestingly, none of the 

ross-reacting COVID-19 serum samples were DV NS1-positive or 

NA-positive. 
581 
To study this cross-reactivity further, we docked SARS-CoV-2 

b (isolated from patients) with DV1 envelope antigen and found 

oticeable interactions (46) in the neutralization epitope of the 

engue virus envelope protein domain III (DEIII) region. In addi- 

ion, we analyzed docking of WNV envelope antigen and SARS- 

oV-2 Ab, but the number of interactions was only nine. This indi- 

ated the potential of SARS-CoV-2 Ab to neutralize DV. 

To functionally assess the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic 

n DV host-pathogen interaction, we performed VNT of DV1 clin- 

cal strain using COVID-19 serum samples. In support of our hy- 

othesis (that COVID-19 is protective against dengue), SARS-CoV-2 

nfected patients’ serum samples that cross-reacted with DV en- 

elope had been found to neutralize and restrict DV1 entry into 

ost cells significantly. Samples that were negative for NS1 Ab 

i.e., without a traceable history of DV infection) also successfully 

eutralized DV1. There was no significant difference in the de- 

ree of virus neutralization between the NS1 Ab-positive/negative 

OVID-19 serum samples, as evident from the low SD among the 

amples. We used DV serum samples from 2017, i.e., predating 

he COVID-19 pandemic, as positive controls for DV neutraliza- 

ion. These serum samples significantly reduced the intracellular 

irus yield, confirming the approach and VNT assay conditions. 

uring the period of sample collection (September 2020 to Jan- 

ary 2021), four variants of concern (VOC) were reported in India 

nd Kolkata. These were Alpha (B.1.1.7), Beta (B.1.351), Gamma (P1), 

nd Delta (B.1.617.2). Among them, the highest number of reports 

ere of the Delta variant, followed by Alpha, Beta, and Gamma 

OC ( GISAID, 2022 https://www.gisaid.org/hcov19-variants ). Thus, 

ur observations were relevant to the subjects under study and 

ay not apply to all diagnostic tests and all SARS-CoV-2 variants 

dentified to date. 

Three COVID-19 serum samples (No. 18, 19, 41) that were not 

ross-reactive with DV were also considered for the neutraliza- 

ion test. All these samples were RT-PCR positive for SARS-CoV- 

 but negative for DV in all respects ( Table 2 ). All three samples

ould not neutralize DV1: perhaps these antibodies were gener- 

ted against different emerging variants of SARS-CoV-2. The Spike 

https://www.gisaid.org/hcov19-variants
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Figure 2. DV neutralization assay result using SARS-CoV-2 infected patients’ serum samples. DV Ab + , SARS-CoV-2 Ab-, and NS1 + serum samples were considered positive 

controls. They significantly reduced ( ∗P = < 0.0 0 01) the virus yield concerning negative controls (DV Ab-, SARS-CoV-2 Ab-, NS1-). Mean DV yield (gE) for all the DV Ab + , 

SARS-CoV Ab + , NS1- serum samples was low ( ∗∗P = 0.0 0 01) compared with the negative serum controls. In the case of these samples, there was no significant difference 

in DV neutralization capacity between the NS1 Ab + and NS1 Ab - COVID-19 samples. However, for the three DV Ab-, SARS-CoV-2 Ab + , NS1- samples (Nos. 18, 19, 41), 

DV1 titer was quite similar to negative controls. Error bars indicate SD. Ab = antibody; DV = dengue virus; gE = genome equivalent; Nos = numbers; NS1 = nonstructural 

protein 1; SD = standard deviation. 
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rotein of such variants may not share enough antigenic similarity 

ith DV to elicit cross-reactivity/DV neutralization. 

We thought of two possible explanations for our previously 

entioned observations. First, SARS-CoV-2 has some antigenic sim- 

larities with DV ( Lustig et al. , 2021 ). This led to cross-reaction of

bs elicited against one another ( Lustig et al. , 2021 ; Nath et al.,

021b ). This is possibly the case for the 57% COVID-19 Ab-positive 

erum samples that were cross-reactive in DV Ab tests but showed 

o evidence of DV exposure (DV RNA-negative; DV NS1-negative 

nd DV NS1 Ab-negative). 

Secondly, because of antigenic similarity, SARS-CoV-2 infection 

ay stimulate existing DV memory cells (from previously DV- 

nfected individuals, including DV asymptomatic cases), resulting 

n a boost in DV Abs production ( Nath et al. , 2021 a). This is sup-

orted by the fact that all DV seropositive samples were DV RT-PCR 

nd NS1 Ag negative, suggesting that none were from recently DV- 

nfected subjects. Eight samples showed DV IgM, but, as mentioned 

arlier, this could be nonspecific. This explanation holds true for 

he 17 cross-reacting COVID-19 Ab-positive samples that were DV 

S1 Ab-positive but DV RNA and DV NS1 antigen-negative. Either 

ay, the COVID-19 pandemic appears to immunologically stimu- 

ate a large part of the population against DV, as evident from our 

ndings. 

A study from India included 44 DV-infected children grouped 

ased on clinical severity and mortality. The same children were 

hen screened for SARS-CoV-2 infection and serological evidence. 
582 
t was found that previous exposure to SARS-CoV-2 had resulted 

n a less severe outcome with no death ( Ravikumar et al. , 2021 ).

hese observations serve as further circumstantial/epidemiological 

vidence of our observations that SARS-CoV-2 serum samples 

an neutralize and protect against dengue. In addition, all the 

eropositive/cross-reactive patients with COVID-19, although hos- 

italized, finally recovered. Notably, many other highly dengue- 

ndemic regions (e.g., Guangzhou in China and Sri Lanka) also re- 

orted significantly reduced dengue outbreaks in 2020 during the 

andemic ( Jiang et al. , 2021 ; Liyanage et al. , 2021 ). These observa-

ions serve as further circumstantial /epidemiological evidence of 

ur observations. 

Conversely, high DV Ab prevalence also appears to reduce sever- 

ty and mortality because of COVID-19 as the mortality per million 

opulations in India (July-August, 2021), despite a strong second 

ave, was about 300 compared with around 20 0 0 in many dengue 

on-endemic countries ( Worldometer, 2021 ). A study comprising 

351 participants from the Brazilian Amazon basin reported that 

OVID-19 was associated with a higher risk of death in those who 

id not have previous DV exposure ( Silvestre et al. , 2021 ). 

Several reports stated that SARS-CoV-2 Ab tests cross-reacted 

ith DV; others did not. Because of these contradictory findings, 

e performed DV VNT using COVID-19 serum samples and dis- 

overed that COVID-19 serum samples (even with no evidence of 

V pre-exposure, i.e., DV RNA-negative; DV NS1-negative, and DV 

S1 Ab-negative) could, indeed, neutralize DV. The present study’s 
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ndings also indicate that the existing DV serological tests may no 

onger be conclusive for DV diagnosis in highly dengue-endemic 

ountries where both the viruses co-exist. 
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